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1 Documentation

This is a dataset on congressional support for the House bill HR 3261, Stop
Online Piracy Act (SOPA), published in the ProPublica article SOPA Opera:
Which Legislators Support SOPA and PIPA? on January 12, 2012; the data
is as of January 20, 2012.

This dataset includes both House and Senate members who have taken
public positions in support or opposition of SOPA; congressmen which have
not made public statements in support or opposition are not included. Each
row (observation) in the dataset is a congressman, and the columns (vari-
ables) include their position, age, and campaign contributions from the en-
tertainment and internet industries.

sopa is a data.frame that includes the following variables

� member_id : unique identi�er for the congressman.

� fullname : name of the congressman.

� chamber: �House� or �Senate�.

� state: Two letter state abbreviation, e.g. �NY�.

� district : District number if the congressperson is in the House, else
NA.

� party: Political party. R = �Republican�, �D� = �Democrat�, �I� =
Independent.

� age: Age in years.

� seniority : Number of years in congress.
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� supporter : Supports SOPA? See the ProPublica article for informa-
tion on how this was coded.

� internet: reported campaign contributions from �Computers/Internet�
industries 2008-2010.

� entertainment: reported campaign contributions from �Movies/Music/TV�
industries 2008-2010.

2 Code

PSC 205 students: you do not need to read this. It is provided for

reference and transparency

this is the code used to create the dataset from the raw data provided
by ProPublica, http://projects.propublica.org/sopa/members.json.

The course uses the data as it was on January 20, 2012.

library(RJSONIO)

library(plyr)

# URL <- "http://projects.propublica.org/sopa/members.json"

URL <- "members.json"

null2na <- function(x) ifelse(is.null(x), NA, x)

dollars <- function(x) as.integer(gsub(",", "", gsub("\\$", "", x)))

na2zero <- function(x) ifelse(is.na(x), 0, x)

sopa_list <- lapply(fromJSON(URL), function(x) data.frame(lapply(x, null2na)))

sopa <-

transform(do.call(rbind, sopa_list),

congressman = paste(last_name, " (", party, "-", state, ")", sep=""),

# there was a negative value for some reason

internet = abs(na2zero(dollars(crp_total_funds_int_2010))),

entertainment = abs(na2zero(dollars(crp_total_funds_ent_2010))),

supporter = (is_supporter == "Y"),

district = as.integer(ifelse(district == "N/A", NA, district)))

sopa <- sopa[ , c("member_id", "congressman", "chamber", "state", "district", "party",

"age", "seniority", "supporter",

"internet", "entertainment")]

save(sopa, file="sopa.rda")
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